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Full Service Consulting

- Health Physics
- Training
- Leak Test Service
- Licensing Support
- On-Site Services
- Radiation Program Audits
- Laser Program Audits
Health Physics Consulting

- Incident Investigation
- Dose Calculations – Internal and External
- Risk Analysis
- Regulatory Compliance
- Third Party Confirmation
- Surveying
- Select Radioactive Transportation
TRAINING

- HazCom
- DOT
- Awareness
- Authorized Users
- Radiation Safety Officer (40, 24 refresher)
- Advanced RSO
- NRRPT Prep
- CHP Part I Prep
- NORM
- **Training**

  *(Options)*

- Open Sessions
- Customized for your program at your site
- Industrial, General Radiation Safety
Leak Test Service

- Automatic Notification Prior to Due Dates
- Approved Mailable Kits
- Text with Illustrated Instructions
- Competitive Pricing with Customer Options
- Computerized backup records for compliance and/or recreation of certification
Licensing Support

- Provide wording, forms, direction and guidance to obtain license or license amendments
- Assist with site specific operating, emergency preparedness programs & procedures
- Set up file systems and provide complete license packages ready for submission to regulatory agency
On-Site Services

- Device services based upon approved procedures and license authorizations, repair of any manufacturers units
- Perform leak testing, inspection and inventories to meet regulatory requirements
- Prepare devices for shipment
- Relocate or remove devices from installed locations for movement to storage
- Emergency Response
Program Audits

- Management or ALARA Compliance
- Review files, records, practices and procedures to ensure compliance.
- Written detailed report of findings and recommendations.
Laser Program Audits

- Compare against newest Laser Standard, ANSI Z136.1
- Review files, records, procedures to ensure compliance with best practices.
- Written detailed report of findings and recommendations.
Thank you

Questions?